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NATURAL BAS CONFERENCE REPORT 'UNWORKABLE,' DOLE SAYS 

WASHINGTON-- Sen. Bo.b Dole ( R-Kan. ) said today that·__ h  would not support the 

Natural Gas -Deregulation Conference Report pending before -the Sen t _calling the pricing 

; ni ti a ti ves recommended in the report 11Unworkab1 e. 11 

-oole--expres-se-d concer-n-=tha-t-adop:t-:1 ng--the _-bi11 wi11 - _J'caus-e-more i nfl-ation--at: a-: 

time-when pri-t:es-:- are--:--soarin-g at doub1e-d-1git_Jevels_... He also stated that the bill 

woultf.:-sh-a:r.,pl:¥=..-i nt-rease=the. price of ga-s· ·to=rce.sidentia1 -consumers, pa-rt-i cular1y- hitti-ng-_"' 

Do1 :E"' .was c:cr-i tica 1- of_  the- -ex-tension.:;Of- feaera1 regula't]on.s· j n=to j ntr.c3:state markets ::-=- -

whi-ctr=the----;-Bi-1r ·caiis=-for ·- 11Extension"=---f ·fe-dera1--contro -to .and· free -market:  __ _ 

is'simpiy�ba-d olitr,.and, ·in fact-;-will·not-result in·::any ew--:incentives or--gas.-:::.dis-_. -

covery. 11 

-- :f-o1low1ng is· the :text-of -Do-le' s__statement: 

Ml:_._ Presid.:ent__,-:.the=Congress has:...been.-eons-idering- energy-legisl:at±on for-nearly 18- months.
The.=nat:uraksas- --pr-icing ini t±ati v:es-pr:oposed -_ by'-the -:Administration pril of-_--l97t=-wer-e-=-
misdire teQY and"unfoTtunately-the Conference Report pending.before_the Senate is unworkable. 

Mr.- Pr-esident, I have ..listened to the debate on the Natural Gas Pricing Conference Report. 
The- Senator-from- Kansas is concerned that this Congress- adupt legislation _ _  that is_ in the best 
interes " of --the.. -United_Btate-s ..:_ However,_in good.-cons-ciene-e,-- I cannot.:-supporl -:th-is_ Conf-erence__ ; 

Report. 

CONSUMERS HURT 

Mr. Presi-dent-, .the Conference Report_, if ad.opted.into law_,_will cause economi-c hardship on 
t!fe American :eonsumer.-- It will cause -more :inflation at a time when prices - are -soaring_ at 
do ble-digit levers.

The-.Depart.ment· of Energy ·_calculates that nve the next_-:si:Lyears.;- consumers_ will.pay_;:pr?- -- -  

ducers----.:$2-9.:-bB::Llon-:-.more than ·if the present system of natural gas .pri.cing remains=--in..:effect:-:.- .. · --  
Cons'Timer-g r--Oups_-estimate-that the increase<L costs will be_ even--higher_ - from· $35 billion 
to $50 billion-; No one real-ly knows how-costly·the bill-will become. 

The Natural Gas Conference Report particularly hurts residential users of gas. Unlike the 
Senate-passed gas bill , the pricing mechanism in the Conference Report will sharply increase 
the price of gas to residential consumers. Because most residences are unable to convert 
to alternative fuels, the American working man can expect higher and higher utility bills. 
Naturally, the poor and the elderly will be the hardest hit. 

Mr  Presid-ent.  the· Conference ·-Report is_ an _administrative nightmare..:. The complicated-::-pri.c  
ing=Bystem will be--an admini-strative -.monst.rosity.:. The-Director of Enforcement-for-the 
Federal Energy Reglil atory Commission calls :the measure ''complex, ambiguous and contraditory," 
and "impossible to administer conscientiously." The report defines more than 20 categories 
of gas. FERC will have to approve and monitor separate pricing systems for each type of 
gas. . FERC n w has a backlog of 15,000 filings awaiting action. Major oil companies have 
recently defended their violations of the 1973-74 oil pricing regulations with the excuse 
that the regulations were too complex to understand. How will the companies respond when 
faced with the tangled system that the report would establish? 
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In its last-ditch effort to coerce a majority of conferees to sign the Conference Report, 
the Administration claimed that the legislation was urgently needed to reverse the slide 
of the dollar. If the legislation has any effect at all, it will have nothing more than 
a fleeting psychological effect on the dollar. 

We must decide to vote on the gas bill based on its merits, not based on pressure from 
abroad. 

One of the major sources of weakness in the dollar is the weakening expectation ab out 
inflation. Indeed, the dollar remains weak even though there have been reports that 
the trade deficit has peaked and will decline in 1979. 

Mr  President, the Natural Gas Price bill is all that is left of the Administration's 
National Energy Plan. The centerpiece of the plan -- the crude oil equalization tax -

is on the critical list and is not likely to be revived. 

Mr. President, because Kansas is a producing state, I am naturally concerned that the bill 
spreads Federal controls into the intrastate market. Extension of Federal control to an 
unregulated and free market is simply bad policy, and, in fact, will not result in any 
new incentives for gas discovery. 

Mr -PreBident, the Conference Report is controYersial. The Administration has lobbied 
h&Fd-. -in t·he -final -analysis the -costs of thiB .hlll outweigh its -benefits. _However, 
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